
VISITOR RELEASE AND INDEMNITY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I/we acknowledge that I/we enter the sanctuary owned by Farm Animal Rescue Inc (no. IA42208) 
(FAR), located at 1713 Dayboro Road, Dayboro QLD 4521 (the Sanctuary) entirely at my/our own 
risk, and subject to the following terms:  
 
1. I/we acknowledge and agree that I/we will follow any and all directions of any employee or 

agent of FAR whilst on the Sanctuary, as well as any posted rules, guidelines or warnings. 

 

2. I release and discharge FAR (and its employees, agents, contractors, volunteers, officers and 

directors) from all Claims which I, but for this release and indemnity could, would or might at 

any time hereafter have or have had against FAR (and its employees, agents, contractors, 

volunteers, officers and directors) including but not limited to those in respect of or arising out of 

or in connection with or incidental to, either directly or indirectly, my visit to the Sanctuary.    

 

3. I/we release and discharge FAR (and its employees, agents, contractors, volunteers, officers 

and directors) from all Claims which I, but for this release and indemnity could, would or might 

at any time hereafter have or have had against FAR (and its employees, agents, contractors, 

volunteers, officers and directors) including but not limited to those in respect of or arising out of 

or in connection with or incidental to, either directly or indirectly, my visit to the Sanctuary.  

 
4. I/we undertake to FAR not to bring or make any Claims against FAR (and its employees, 

agents, contractors, volunteers, officers and directors) in respect of, or in connection with, or 

incidental to my visit to the Sanctuary and indemnify FAR from and against all and any such 

Claims. 

 
5. I/we indemnify FAR (and its employees, agents, contractors, volunteers, officers and directors) 

against any Claims brought by a third party in relation to any actions, activities, conduct or 

omissions by me whilst I am at the Sanctuary.  

 
6. I/we acknowledge and agree that in this release and indemnity:  

 
a. ‘Claims’ means all and any claims, demands, suits, causes of action, proceedings, 

investigations, damages, debts, costs, sums of money, charges, verdicts, and 

judgements, imputations and allegations of whatever nature whether arising under 

common law or in equity or under any statute. 

 

b. Any reference to me/us includes any accompanying child of which I/we are the guardian 

or parent. 

 

I/we the undersigned acknowledge that I/we have read and understood the terms and conditions as 
outlined in this form, and have signed voluntarily. 
 

Name……………………………………………………. Signature ……………………………………………. 

Name …………………………………………………… Signature …………………………………………… 

Name …………………………………………………… Signature …………………………………………… 

Dated this day……………................... of ........…………………….2021 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Abused, homeless and neglected farm animals, many of whom have come from 
emotionally, mentally and/or physically damaging situations and experiences, can be 
dangerous and unpredictable.  
Visitors are cautioned not to approach or come into contact with the animals on the 
sanctuary, unless accompanied or authorised by an employee or volunteer.  
 


